Abstract-Due to the broadcast nature of wireless communications, security performance of conventional wireless relay communication system is difficult to be guaranteed. In this paper, security performance of the wireless relay communication system based on physical layer network coding (PLNC) is studied. The theoretical analyses and simulations show that the physical layer security performance of wireless relay communication system can be improved effectively by using PLNC technique. Moreover, this paper also shows that the location of relay node in the network has a big impact on the security performance of system.
INTRODUCTION
Wireless relay communication system can reduce costs, expand the coverage of communications, and increase the transmission rate of the mobile communication systems with relay technology. However, due to the broadcast nature and openness of electromagnetic signals, the enemy's passive eavesdropping becomes a major threat to the security of the wireless relay communication system.
In 1975, Wyner [1] proposed the basic model of physical layer security -tapping channel model, and proved that when capacity of tapping channel was inferior to capacity of the main channel, any eavesdropper could not obtain the information. At this time, the rate of information between the source and the destination was defined as security information rate, and the maximum rate of security information rate is called security capacity (Cs). When information rate was not greater than Cs, communication security could be guaranteed and any eavesdropper could not get any useful information from the received message.
In 2006, Zhang Shengli creatively put forward PLNC technology [2] . The traditional relay system aimed to avoid interference with each other, and it required four slots. NC(Network layer) Network Coding was proposed to reduce 4 slots to 3 slots required by a two-way communication. PLNC was proposed to solve the problem of signal interference, which reduced 3 slots to 2 slots by using a two-way communication. This method was applied to make the eavesdropper subject to interference, so that interference of eavesdropper was much greater than that of receiver, then improving the security performance of physical layer.
Based on Wyner's eavesdropping channel model, this paper studies security performance of wireless relay communication system based on physical layer network coding when the wiretap channel information is unknown. Moreover, this paper also studies the impact of relay node location on physical layer security performance of the system by regarding the security zone as a measure indicator.
II.
THE SECURITY PERFORMANCE OF WIRELESS RELAY COMMUNICATION SYSTEM We suppose the wireless relay communication system has three nodes [4] , and valid communication sides are Alice and Bob respectively, which is shown in Fig.1 According to Shannon formula [5] , the channel capacity from B to A(C BA ), from A to B(C AB ), from A to E(C AE ) and the channel capacity of A(C BE ) is:
Wyner has proved that [6] : As long as hacking channel capacity is inferior to that of the main channel (C w <C M , Cs> 0), theoretically there must be some kind of communication scheme that can ensure communication security. When the system information transmission rate satisfies R<=Cs, the legitimate communication node can achieve secure communication. So the security capacity is defined as the difference between the main channel capacity C M and wiretap channel capacity C W , namely, Cs = [C M -C W ].
Therefore, security capacity of A can be expressed as:
Similarly, security capacity of B can be expressed as:
III. STUDY ON PHYSICAL LAYER SECURITY PERFORMANCE OF WIRELESS RELAY COMMUNICATION SYSTEM BASED ON PLNC
The communication process of the wireless relay system based on PLNC is shown as Fig.2. . Similarly, the channel capacity from B to A(C BA ), from A to B(C AB ) , from A to E(C AE ) and from B to E(C BE ) are:
So the security capacity of A is:
Where N= max [
Similarly, the security capacity of B is:
Where N= max [ ) show that in traditional communications mode, when eavesdropper gradually leaves away from transmitting terminal, security capacity increases. Fig.4 (a) and (b) show that security capacity has been improved by using PLNC technique. For example, in Fig.3 (a) x=0 and y=20, C S =-0.3389bit/symbol. When PLNC is adopted (in Fig.  4(a) ), x=0,y=20, C S =3.162 bit/symbol. This indicates that PLNC technique greatly enhances the physical security performance of the system, thereby effectively deterring eavesdroppers to access to information. From Fig. 3(a) and Fig. 5, Fig. 4(b) and Fig. 6 , it can be drawn, with high signal to noise ratio, security capacity improves but not significantly. For example, in traditional model C SA with low SNR (x=10,y=20), security capacity improve is about -0.178bit/symbol, while in traditional model C SA with high SNR (x=30,y=20),security capacity is about 0.8218bit/symbol.
Wyner's theory on security capacity has proved that when security capacity of one region is greater than zero (that is, Cs>0), in this region there must be some kind of communication method which could be absolute security theoretically. That is to say any eavesdropper in the region is unable to implement effective eavesdropping. We define this kind of region as a security area.
Similarly, when security capacity of one region less than zero (that is, Cs<0), in this region there must be not any kind of communication method which could be absolute security theoretically. That is to say some eavesdropper in this region is able to implement effective eavesdropping. We define this kind of region as a no security region.
In this way, we can use security region and no security region to directly measure the size of region where theoretically can ensure the security communication in a communications system. Obviously, with the same conditions, the larger the no security region is, the worse the physical layer security performance is; the smaller the no security region is, the better the physical layer security performance is.
In [7] , it has changed PLNC location by using bit error rate (BER) and concluded that physical layer security performance of the system against passive eavesdropping is closely linked to PLNC node location. Here we change the location of relay node between sender and receiver, then study on the security performance of PLNC. We assume the location of relay node R is (0,10), (0,20), (10,0), (10,20), (20,10), and (20,20) respectively, which is shown in Fig.7 .
In order to facilitate the observation, top view is adopted Fig.8 and Fig.9 , it is evident that when relay R has a longer distance from transmitter B, the no security region is larger and larger, which means the security performance is worse and worse. Therefore, from the perspective of physical layer security, we should make the relay node R closer to transmitter B as possible, so as to obtain a bigger security region.
In addition, compared with traditional wireless relay communication system, when the location of relay node remains the same, the size of security region of relay communication system based on PLNC increases significantly, which shows that physical layer network coding technology can improve the security performance of physical layer of wireless relay communication system.
V CONCLUSIONS
This paper studies three-node wireless relay communication system based on PLNC, and provides theoretical expression of security capacity in the condition of unknown information about wiretap channel. In accordance with theoretical analysis and simulation results, compared with the traditional wireless relay communication system, either with high SNR and low SNR, PLNC technology can improve the physical layer security performance of wireless relay communication system.
In addition, when the eavesdropping position has a longer distance to the transmitter but a shorter distance to the receiver, its physical layer security performance is better. When relay R has a longer distance to the sender, the unsafe area is larger, and the safety performance is worse.
